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do better work with moderate gear and rapid stroke; 
while high gear and slower stroke will suit thl:l more 
powerful but less active rider. 

$200�OOO each, while three of them caused losses of more bers of commerce and boards of trade, and 3,144 
than $400,000 each. churches. In fourteen years 59,570 barns and stables 

The Western States provided a largerpercentage of were burned and 170,949 dwellings. 
...... 

Tile Fire Loss In 1895. 
To most persons the subject of fire losses is interest

ing, even if it does not appeal to them personally. 
For twenty-one years the Chronicle, the principal or
gan of the insurance interest in this city, has pub
lished tables setting forth the annual fire loss in the 
United States, and this year these tables, comparing 
similar losses in earlier years with those of last year in 
all parts of the country, are more interesting and illu
minative than ever before. 

the fires than ever before, with 4O·7.per cent to their Fifty-seven grand stands have gone up in smoke; 73 
account; the Middle States had 26'5 per cent. The artificial ice factories, 2,150 ice houses, and 51 refrigera" 
fires in these two sections were more numerous than in tor factories have succumbed in twenty-one years, Bnd 
1894, but in the Eastern, the Southern, and the Pacific so have 941 theaters and opera houses. In four years 
States the percentage decreased. 16 tin plate factories have been burned. On the other 

A table of especial interest is that showing the fires hand, the business failures and the fires do not main
caused by electric wires or lights. Naturally, the ques- tain an even ratio, in spite of the humorists of the 
tion of electricity as a cause of fire did not come up weekly papers; in 1895 there were 13,013 failures and 
very long ago ; in fact, it is only for the ten years 1886- 38,003 fires, while in 1894 the figures were 12,724 and 
1895 that figures on the matter are to be had. In 1895 35,549 ; and in 1893, 15,508 and 35,188 respectively. 
there were 249 fires caused by electricity, as against 217 Not only did October, 1895, lead the months in the 
in 1894; but the fires caused by exposure to those number of its fires, but it has led them in the matter 
started by electricity numbered only 89, instead of 169 for twenty years. During that time 33,995 fires started 
in the former year. So the total number of fires caused in October; December comes next with 33,806 fires. 

In considering the loss by fire, insurance men look at 
the subject from two points. The property loss is one 
thing to them, the insurance loss is another. The first 
is the total loss; the second, the loss that falls upon 
the insurance companies. In brief, there were 38,003 
fires in 1895, which destroyed 53,961 pieces of property; 
the total loss amounted to $142,110,233, and the insur
ance loss to $84,698,030. These amounts are enormous 
in themselves, but it is to be recorded that the average 
property 10w5 and the average insurance loss were 
smaller than ever before, being $3,793 for the former 
and $2,228 for the latter, as against $3,938 and $2,530 
respectively in 1894. That is, in 1895 the insurance cov
ered 64 per cent of the loss, while in 1894 it covered less 
than 60 per cent. 

by electricity was 338 in 1895 and 386 in 1894, a very During the past twenty years New York suffered a 
marked falling off. It is evident that greater care in j property loss of $320,003,720; Pennsylvania, one of 
insulating wires and in other matters connected with $173,086,623; Illinois one of $125,735,034 ; and Massa
electrical plants is taken. \ chusetts, one of $125,246,015. Ohio will be glad to be 

A table of the losses by their causes occupies a con- I fifth in losses, with $121,180,936 damage. 
siderable part of the Chronicle's book and affords much The average loss at a fire was less in 1895 than ever 
of interest and instruction. Accidents caused 298 fires, before, but this was due to the absence of any very great 
29 of them in the District of Columbia and 27 in New fire; the actual number of fires was greater by 1,695 than 
York State. Hot ashes and coals started 318 fires, and that of 1894. The total loss during the twenty-one 
bonfires only 49, while burglars caused 65. Candles set years considered in the tables amounts to $2,219,500,491. 
248 fires, and carelessness only 203, while children playing This is absolutely and entirely lost, an average of more 
with fire were responsible for 71. Fires to the number of than $100,000,000 a year. Such a loss demands serious 
536 were due to cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco pipes, practical consideration, but, says the Chronicle, "there 
while 3,607 were caused by defective flues. Of these, 358 does not seem to be very much hope of any material re
were in Illinois and 331 in this State. Drunken men duction, but rather of a gradual increase in the fire 
set 16 fires in 13 States. Explosions caused 3,051 fires; waste. The people would rather lose their property 
of these 6 were dust explosions, occurring in Illinois, than to take effectual steps to preserve it." 

In 1895 there were 22,711 fires in dwelling houses; 
next in number were the fires in stores and offices, 
which amounted to 12,543 ; livery stables, barns, and 
tobacco barns (a rather strange combination) came 
third, with 8,142 fires. Three hundred and two col
leges, schoolhouses, and convents were burned, 503 
theaters and public and private halls, and 340 churches. 
Manufacturing establishments to the number of 5,231, 
and hotels, clubs, and restaurants to that of 1,332, were 
injured more or less seriously by fire. Of the 53,961 
pieces of property injured, 15,953 caught fire from ex
posure to fires originating elsewhere, and the loss caused 
by these 16,000 fires amounted to nearly $38,000,000-
equal to more than 26 per cent of the total loss. 

Iowa, and Wisconsin. Fireworks and firecrackers _ '. I _ 
caused 319 fires; incendiarism, 3,521; lightning, 839; and Danger of Rinderpest in AIDerlca. 

Naturally, the summer months show the lightest 
losses. May was the month of lightest property loss 
and June that of lightest insurance loss. The greatest 
insurance loss and the greatest number of fires oc
curred in October, seemingly because the furnace fires 
began to be lighted in that month. The greatest pro
perty loss, however, occurred in March; in that month 
occurred seven fires involving losses of more than 

matches, 1,771. Mischievous children started 21 fires There is considerable alarm felt in Canada over the 
and natural gas 81, two of which were in New York much dreaded rinderpest, which it is thought may be 
State. The much maligned plumber caused only 61 introduced into that country through the medium of 
fires with his furnace, while locomotive sparks set 427. hides imported from South Africa. Protests have been 
Spontaneous combustion is held responsible for 521 made by the leading experts in Canada, but their warn
fires, stoves for 1,546, and tramps for 268. Of unknown ing has had no effect on the authorities as yet. Of 
and unassignable origin were 5,981 fires, while 8,361 course a similar danger exists of the plague being 
were not reported as insurance losses. A study of the brought into the United States. Pleuro-pneumonia 
cause tables enables the Chronicle to say that the in- among Canadian cattle has been traced to infected 
herent and common causes show each an increased hides imported from England. The danger from this 
percentage, while the indirect (of criminal and mis- disease is of course as nothing compared with the rav
chievous origin) and the unknown and unreported ages wrought by the rinderpest, which is at present de
show each a decreased percentage. cimating so many of the herds in South Africa. When 

In the twenty-one years covered by the tables 25 the disease last visited England, over 73,000 head of cat
gymnasiums have been burned, 138 armories, 13 cham- tIe were attacked by it and 41,000 died. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
M.echanlcal. 

SAw.-John Morrish, Mayville, North 
Dakota. For buck saws, hand sa� s, ice saws, etc., tlua 
inventor has devised a blade designed to smoothly enter 
the material withont jerking or jumping, doing the most 
cutting on the forward stroke, and readily removing the 
dust in coarse pieces. The blade has group!' of teeth .ep
arated by throats, each gronp having several cntting 
teeth and a rake tooth, the cutting teeth baving no pitch 
at the onter end of the blade and gradually increasing in 
pitch toward Its bntt end, the throats also gradually In
creasing in depth from the point to the butt end. 

LUBRICATOR.-WiliiatIl A. Seibel, In
d3pendence, Iowa. This in an improvement on a form
erly patented invention of the same inventor, and pro, 
vide. for conveniently Inbricating parte of elevated mao 
chines withont waste of oil and while elevating and mov
Inll: the can. According to this improvement, the bail of 
the oil can is engaged by a cord passing over a pulley at 
an elevated point above where the oil is to be applied, 
there being also a projection on the part to be lubricated 
adapted for engagement with a hook on the oil can 
spout, so that, as the can is raised,'it will be tilted to per
mit the oil to flow through the nozzle to the part to be 
iubricated. The invention is especially applicable for 
oiling the rnnning parte of a windmill. 

ELEVATING AND DUMPING DEVICE.
Louis E. Hoy, Fremont, Neb., and Harman Hoy, Bnltl 
more, Md. This is an improvement on formerly pa
tented devices of the same inventors for elevating and 
dnmping the boxes of wagons, cars, and other vehicles, 
and provides simple means for holding t.he running gear 
of the vehicle in place while the box is automatically 
locked by the elevating device, and raised, dumped, and 
lowered to its orlginal position. A framework has a 
track by which the vehicle is guided to proper position. 
while movable in the framework i. an open bottom cage 
provided with sprlng-actuated meaus to engage and lock 
the bed of the vehiCle, and pivoted to the upper part of 
the frame is a chute adapted to receive the contents of 
the cage when it is dnmped. 

Mining, Ete. 

CONCENTRATOR.-Reuben D. Wood
ward and Willard C. Brown, Leadville, Col. For sepa
rating the precious metals from sand, gravel, etc, these 
inventors have devised a simple and Inexpensive ma.
chine, to be operated with a minimum of power and re
quiring bnt little water. In a suitable frame an inclined 
shakmg trough is held, to the npper end of which water 
is �admitted, the imaterial being shoveled in. The 
trough has screens by which the coarser matters are sep
arated and thrown ont, while through a screened hopper 
beneath the finer particles are passed to a semi-cylindrl
cal rocking amalgamator, in the bottom of which is a 
qnantity of mercnry, and in which revolve knives to stir 
up the material. 

A�rienJtnral. 

SEED PLANTER AND CuLTIVATOR.
Vinson V. Hill and March Holman, Norwood, Gs. This 
invention provides a machine to be operated by a spring 
motor, dispensing with the use of horses. When used as 
a cultivator the seed box and covering roller are de
tached and a gang of cultivator teeth and a seat, if de. 
sired, are attached to the machine. A little distance 
back of a front caster wheel is a main running wheel, to 
the axle of which power is applied by a set of gears 
from a spriIl!! motor, wound up by a key. Withiu the 
seed box is a stirrer revolved from one of the gear wheels, 
and the driving mechanism is readily thrown out of 
gear. 

STUMP PULLER.-Alfred S. Oberson, 
Westby, Wis. This is a strong, easily operated machine, 
so built that the winch cannot fly backward, should the 
harness at the connection between the horse and the 
winding sweep be broken when there is a heavy strain on 
the pulling cable. On a suitable base are uprights sup
porting a head plate, and affording a bearing for a verti
cal shaft on which Is a ratchet wheel adapted for engage
ment by a pawl, while a winch rotating on a shaft has a 
bearing throngh the head blOCk, a sweep arm to which a 
lever Is pivoted extending horlzontally from the upper 
end of the shaft, and a ratchet wheel on the winch being 
adapted for engagement by the lever. 

Mlseellaneon8. 

BICYCLE.-John C. Raymond, New 
York City. This I s  a machine designed t o  ntilize the 
strength of both arms and legs 'm Its propnlsion, afford
ing a more natural position of the body in working the 
machine and insnring a more nniform development of the 
muscles. The treadles are connected with pltmen by 
which the drive wheel gears are operated, and levers con
nected with the handle bar can also be connected with 
pitmen for the propulsion of the wheel, the hondle bar 
being wer ked back and forth for this pnrpose. and the 
steering being effected by rocking the handle bars np 
and down. The machine is adapted for use by both 
ladies and gentlemen. 

VELOCIPEDE SPRING MOTOR.-Martin 
J. McDonald. Trenton, N. J. This is a mechanism for 
accumulating surplus power In descending a grade, and 
storing such power, to be snbsequentlyapplied to'the 
propulsion of the machine, the mechanIsm being con
tained in a frame which may be attached to the frame of 
the machine by clips. The power Is received and stored 
by helical springs connected to and wonnd on a sbaft 
journaled in the frame, the direction of movement to and 
from the springs being governed by adjnstable gearing 
and clutch mechanism, that the motor may accnmnlate 
or give ont power. 

D RY DoC K.-John W. Boggs and 
Archibald Cameron, Portland, Oregon. This dock ha s at 
one end a sliding gate for opening and closing the Inlet to 
a front dock chamber, at the rear of which Is the dry 
dock proper at a higher leveL The gate is adapted to slide 

into a cbam ber at one side of the front dock chamber at 
Its entrance, and is adapted to hold water in its inkrior 
by which the gate is forced downward, the gate having 
packing striPE> for forming water-tight joints between it 
and the posts and the bottom of the dock chamber, and 
the gate and posts also carrying devices for compress
ing the strips when the gate is closed. 

LABELING MACHINE. -Her bert Raw
linson, San Francisco, Cal. 'fhis is a machine for auto
matically attacWng a label or wrapper to circnlar bodies 
as they roll down an incline, a paste-supplying cylinder 
Imparting paste to the rolling body, and the label, as it 
is rolled np on Its periphery, being closely and firmly 
pressed in place. One body after another Is fed at the 
npper end of the guideway on to a stop wheel, which au
tomatically releases the bodies in snccession dnring the 
continuonsoperation of the machine. 

AQUATIC EXERCISING ApPARATUS.
George C. THyou, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Jean M. A. La
comme, New York City. This is an apparatns for nse at 
a seasIde or other watering place, or at a river hank, to 
facilitate taking baths by persons of all ages and sexes, 
,,1thont danger or incon,-enlence, promoting also the 
taking of hygIenic exercises and learning to swim, etc. 
The invention consists primarily of a colnmn or post 
placed at a snitable distance out in the water and having 
at Its top a horizontal revolving wheel which supports 
sheaves and hanging ropes or cables at whose end. are 
eyes or rings, or a swimming belt, whereby bathers may 
be snpported as desired in the water, or a boat may 
be attached and carried aronnd by the revulutlons of the 
wheel. 

FISHING ROD SUPPORT. - Jacob A. 
Eicher, Trenton, III . In the top of a stake which may be 
easily driven into the gronnd on the banks of a .tream or 
other place for fishing, is pivoted a curved cradle which 
hE-s at Its inner end a socket to receive the inner end of a 
fishing rod and at its outer end a groove in which the rod 
may lie. Pivoted to the inner end of the cradle is a tooth
ed segmental latch bar, passed through a slot in the stake, 
and adapted to engage a pin therein, the latch bar sliding 
freely through the slot when, by depressing its rear end, 
the pole is to be raised, but engaging the pin to hold the 
pole at any desired angle over the water, and leaving 
the fisherman at liberty when the fish are not biting 
freely. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT .-Prof. F. P. 
Cericola, No. 386 Thirteenth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
This invention provides a new mechanism for organs, 
pianos, and organettea nsing music rolls for antomatic 
playing, or perforated striPE> of paper fed over a barrel 
and havinl: perforations coinciding with dncts in the bar
rel. At pre8ent the roll can only be played unce withont 
being re-suspended, bnt according to this improvement 
the roll can be folded and nnfolded back antomatically 
as It is played, permitting each piece of music to be re
peated as desired, and keeping the same time, renderlng 
the Instrnment of great ntility for ball rooms, dancing 
schools, theaters, chnrches, etc. The instrnment is pref
erably furnished with three mnsic rolls, each having 
twenty or thirty pieces of music of different classes. 
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PEN HOLDER. - Hiram S. Rumfield, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 'l'he body of this holder is much 
shorter than is nsnal, and is tnbular, a spring-preased 
sleeve slidmg in the body, which Is adjustably connected 
with the sleeve. The outer end of this sleeve, when the 
holder is in nse, bear. and is pressm against the fleshy 
inside part of the hand at the base of the thnmb and 
forefinger. The pen holder sections reciprocate one on 
the other in the act of writing, and, after one has become 
nsed to this changed method of nsing a pen, the improve
ment is designed to afford greater ease in writing, lessen
ing the fatigue of the thnmb, fingers and hand. 

DENTAL FLOSS HOLDER. -John D .  
Cntter, Brooklyn, N.  Y .  To hold floss conveniently for 
tooth cleaning purposes, this inventor has devised a 
frame c�nsisting of a single strip of wire bent to form a 
handle portion and two outwardly extended flared por
tions, each provided witb a trauaverae kerf, a bobbin be
ing removably supported in the handle portion of the 
frame. By means of this simple and inexpensive device 
a small stretch of floss or similar material may be 
rigidly held in position to be easily inserted between the 
teeth. 

LAMP BURNER.-Hartwell A. Crosby, 
Calais, Me. This is a simple form of burner in which 
the lamp wick may \:.e conveniently trimmed and the 
flame extinguished by merely actnating the device to 
lower the wick. Within the wick tube is a wick-raising 
sbaft carrying a spnr wheel or disk, and this spur wheel 
or di.k, when the wick Is lowered, engages a pivotally 
mounted trimming plate which plays edgewise, across 
the open end of the wick tnbe, to remove the crnst or 
charred portion of the wick. 

GATE.-John H. Johnson, S ilvprton, 
Oregon. This gate is centrally pivoted on Ii fting levers 
and adapted to travel between guide posta at one Bide of 
the road, pull ropes being attached to the central portion 
of a balance rope or link and carried over guides to op
posite sides of the gate. In opening or closing the gate 
one of the two ropes is pulled downward, when the end 
of the gate farthest from the guide posts is firBt raised, 
the gate being carrled through the guide posts as it is 
lifted, to either open or closed position. 

GATE .-John F. Ferris and Warren M. 
Thomas, North English, Iowa. This is an improvement 
on a formerly patented invention of the same inventors, 
and provides a gate whIch i. pivoted at its lower inside 
comer only, between two posts, by mean. of a strap on 
the bottom of the gate, the pivotal bolt being of such 
length that the gate has a small movement up and down 
on it. One of the main gate posts and another post the 
distance of the length of the gate to one side carry the 
michanism of levers and connecting cords, with pnll 
handles on each side, by means of which the gate may 
be readiJy opened and closed, the design being that the 
entire constrnction shall be simple and inexpensive and 
not lia hIe to get ont of order. 

WIRE STAY WEAVING DEVICF:.
Enos F. St. John, Highland Station. Mich. This is a 
simple tool where by a strand of wire of any size coil 
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wire may be woven or coiled about fence wires to form a 
stay for them, the WIre being drawn directly from the 
coil as it is applied to the fence wires in position. The 
frame of the device forms practically a double crank, 
thus obviating the necessity of the operator passing his 
hand throngh parallel fence wires to grasp and turn It, 
and the etay wire freely leaves the post on which it is 
coiled without hability to become tangled up with the 
frame. 

POST DRIVER. - Robbert G. Work, 
Marlon Center, Pa. This is a portable post driver 
adapted to be mounted on a wagon bed, at the rear end 
of which the falline: weight, or .. monkey," is guided 
between vertical �tandards. The cable for raising the 
weight passes over a pulley depending from a op cross 
beam and is attached to a winding drum ou a splined 
shaft. the drum engaging the epline on the shaft to be 
wound np and lift the weight, and being withdrawn 
from the spline to permit the fall of the weight. Be
tween the vertical standards are transverse guides or 
supports adapted to steady large or small posts in po· 
sition for driving. 

HORSE FLY NET AND CovER.-Henry 
C. Carter, Belmont, N. Y. This is a net which is made 
in sections, there being a head piece or bridle section lo
cated at each side of the neck, a breast piece or collar 
section, and a back piece having two side members, the 
frame of each section being made of spring wire bent to 
proper contour and having hooks or loops to facilitate 
attacbing the netting in position. The netting consists 
of. pendent strips or a fringe attached to a hem through 
which a portion of the wire of each frame section is 
passed. This net is designed to permit a free circula 
tion of air around the body of the animal. and is readily 
attached to the harness. 

REIN GUARD. - Thomas Thompson, 
New London, Wis. To prevent the reins from catching 
beneath the ends of ttle thills of a vehicle, this inventor 
provides a guard of fiexible material, such as a leather 
strap, to pass across the breast and connect the ends 
of the thills, the guard being attached to sleeves which 
fit on the ends ot the shafts. This arrangement also pre· 
vents the horse from catchmg a shaft around a post, and 
prevents the ends of either shaft from being run into 
another horse in case of collision. 

THILL COUPLING.-Charles W. Goble, 
Canyon, Col. 'fhis is a coupling designed to facilitate 
cbanging from a thill to a pole, or vice versa, as desired, 
and one requiring no bnrs. the head of the coupline: pin 
also being concealed, and no portion of the device being 
liable to produce rattling. The base plate is clipped to 
the axle and has forwardly extending jaws, one with a 
recess in which fits the head of the pin, held in position 
by a slIde, while a spring is formed with opposing shoes 
which engage the lower portion of the slide ways and 
lock the pin in position. 

SASH FASTENER.-Joseph L. Bossler, 
Alton, Ill. According to this improvement a latch is 
attached to the upper rail of the lower sash and a keeper 
is ""cured on the upper face ot the lower rail of the 
up�er sash, the latch havine: an angular post with· pend 
ent finger adapted to engage a slot in the keeper through 
which is passed a .prinl!' latch bar. The device is sim· 
pIe and inexpensive, automatically locking the window 
in closed position, while the unlocking is readily effected 
from within the room. 

LOCK.-John Altors, Hanna, Wyoming. 
This lock is adapted for use in doors, drawers, etc., 
where the knobs are fixed to the casing, a key being in· 
troduced into either of the knobs instead of into the 
body of the lock for returning or unlocking the bolt, the 
cOU8truction of the lock being such that when the key is 
withdrawn the bolt automatically assumes a locked po· 
sition. The lock bolt is withdrawn by the pressing of 
a tubular key inward in a tube of the knob, the pressing 
of the key fully inward holding the bolt permanently 
back, so that the door may be closed without locking. 

BADGE BUTTONS.-JaUJes H. Patter
son, Martinsville, Ind. This is a button to be worn in 
the lapel of the coat to furllish amusement in answer to 
threadbare and tiresome comments about the weather. 
It ·hiB a front plate, with a cut-out quarter section, 
beneath which is a revoluble plate divided Into quarrer 
sections, the front plate bearing the words .. Yes; it is," 
and the revoluble plate having on each of the quarter 
sections one of the following: �'hot," "cold," '\wet," 
"0. K , " so that by turning the under plate a definite an
ower is given by the button to ordinary remarks abou t the 
weather. 

WAIST BELT.-John F .  Schotz, New 
York City. This is a ladies' belt, desigued to be worn 
with comfort while it is also adapted to contract the fig· 
ure at the junction of the hips with the waist, to lengtJien 
the waist. At each side of the belt is a pocket in which 
is a spring, reinforced on its inner face by an added strip 
of spring material of lozenge or diamond shape, the two 
springs being so connected that they WIll adapt themselves 
to the curvature of the body. The belt is adapted to be 
worn over the corset, and is designed to accomplish what 
cannot Ibe obWned by the use of a corset, no matter 
how tightly the latter may be laced. 

TRAY ATTACHMENT FOR BEDSTEADS. 
-Ella F. Fry, Richmond Dale, Ohio. To hold articles 
for the convenient use of invalids while confined to their 
bed�, this inventor provides a novel device that is readily 
attachable to the inner face of the side rail of the bed· 
stead, being foldable adjacen·t to the mattress. A post is 
pivotally attached to the rail and adjustable thereon is 
a standard carrying a hin!(ed bracket plate to which a 
tray may be secured and held in level position, partly 
over the bed, the occupant of which is thus enabled to 
eat with comfort and have the necessary articles within 
easy reach. 

COAL RECEPTACLE AND ASH SIFTER. 
-Adolph J. Smith, New York City. In a suitable eas· 
ing, according to this improvement, is a top compart
ment adapted to receive an ordinary coal pail or scuttle, 
containing the coal supply, and in the upper front por
tion of the casing is a downwardly swinging door, allow· 
ing coal to be sifted to be poured in upon a downwardly 
and rearwardly inclined screen through which the ashes 
pass to a pan beneath, while the cinders are directed to 
an inclined chute leading to a lower drawer in the bot
tom of the casing. 

SPITTOON.-Richard J. �mith, Love
laceville, Ky. This is a spittoon to be secured in the 
fioor, and especially adapted for use on railroad and 
street cars, boats, etc. It has a cylindrical body, with 
top fiange resting on the· fioor around the opening in 
which the spittoon is set, and has a hinged cover con· 
nected by a chain with a bottom swinging cover. When 
the top cover is raised and thrown back, which may be 
readily done by the foot, the bottom opening is closed, 
and . when the top cover is closed the bottom cover 
swings downward and the contents are discharged. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 10 cents each. Pleasc 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of thIS paper 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
UNCLE SAM'S LETTERS ON PHRENOLOGY. 

New York: Fowler & Wells Com
pany. Pp.l54. Price 50 cents. 

This is a little work originally published in 1842, and. 
being thought too good to be lost, is now presented in 
revised form. The letters were written by a Presbyterian 
minister, and treat with considerable discrimination of 
the advantages of phrenology. 
PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR FIREMEN.  By 

W. H. Wakeman. Bridgeport, Conn.: 
American Industrial Publi8hing Com
pany. Pp. 74. 

DOOR CATCH. -Peter Mickelson, Cedar This is l\ little handbook of instructions and sugges-
Valley, Iowa. This i3 a cheap and simple device es- tions for the care and management of steam boilers, 
pecially adapted for use in connection with barn doors, pumps, injectors, etc. 
preventing the wind blowing the door closed or against a IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Volume team. It has a base plate for attachment to the building V. Annual Report, 1895, with p.c-at the proper distance behind the door, and supporting companying papers. Samuel Calvin 
spring wire holding arms which rock on the plate, and State Geologist, H. Foster Bain As· 
are adapted to close upon the edge of a door when it is "istant State Geologist. Des Moine,,: 
opened wide and hold it in open position until the lOck· Pu hlil'hed for t he Iowa Geological 
ing arm of the catch is purposely moved outward. Survey . 1896. Pp. 452. 

FLOUR AND MEAL BIN AND SIFTER.
Charles P Alexander, Cleburne, Texas. This is a com· 
bination piece of kitchen furniture in which are two bins 
and a chamber below in which is a sieve adapted to be 
reciprocated, means being provided whereby any de· 
sired quantity of fiour or meal may be delivered to the 
sifter, the latter being readily removed for cleaning. 
The sieve is given an intermittent reciprocating move· 
ment by a cam operated by a crank and a chute delivers 
the sitted material to a suitable receptacle. 

LOCK FOR STOP CocKs.-Albert T. 
Patrick, New York City. To temporarily o r  perma· 
nent.ly lock the turn key of an ordinary stop cock this 
inventor has devised a simple and easily applied and re
moved device. consisting of a slotted hasp adapted to be 
passed around the stop cock and engage with its slot 
the turn key, the free ends of the hasp being then 
locked by a padlock. The device is designed for use 
ou supply pipes at meters and elsewhere, where it is de
sired to cut off the supply without removing the meters 
or disturbing the fixtures. 

NON· REFILLABLE BOTTLE.-Enos C. 
Pollard, Holt, Montana. To prevent the refilling of bot
tles and their re use as original packages, this inventor 
has devised a bottle of which a portion must be broken 
off before the contents can be discharged. The neck is 
made with an integra! sealing extension on which a 
trade mark may be placed, a groove being formed at the 
junction of the neck and extension to facilitate breaking 
off the .1at�r, After the liquor has been placed in the 
\J6\tle'a cork Is ·forced into position in the neck below 
the extension. and a suitable cement placed on the cork, 
there being embedded in the cement a glass stopper with 
ftnred lower end and fianged top, fitting in the top of the, 
extension. 

Thill very excellently reproduced geological report is 
devoted to the geology of six counties of Iowa. It is 
published by the Geological Board of the State. which 
consISts of the governor and auditor and three other 
members, Sumuel Calvin being the State geologist. It 
is very finely printed, and will find naturally a place in 
colleges and geological libraries. 
TWENTIETH YEAR BOOK OF THE NEW 

YORK STATE REFORMATORY FOR 
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEM
BER 30, 1895. 'With illustrations and 
anthropometric tables. Elmira, N. 
Y. 1896. 

This report is, it appears to us. too short for the 
grOlmd it covers. Its topics are of the deepest interest 
and are most excellently treated, except for their brief· 
ness. The study of criminal statistic., the accumulation 
of data, the infiuence of heredity an,d of association upon 
character, the physical traits of the class of humanity 
who have an enforced seclusion in Elmira reformatory, 
are the topics which the report covers. The institution 
was, by some recent investigations, brought somewhat 
prominently before the public. It seems to have sur· 
vived the criticisms then excited. Two papers, one on 
the School of Letters, by the late Prof. James R. Monks. 
the other, "Observations and Notes," by Dr. H. D. Wey, 
are particularly to be commende1, as are also the excel· 
lently selected Illustrations. 

We have received from F. A. Bradley, 
of New Haven, Conn .• a handsome binder or temporary 
cover adapted to conveniently hold the numbers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AlIfERICAN as they are successively pub· 
lished. It has a Rnssia leather back and is carefully 
made by hand, pronllsing to do excellent service in every· 
claynse. 

11lt (ilargo for l ...... timl1Mi<Ur tn;. Mad;. One Doilar a iint 

jor tacn tmtrl-ion: aoour f!!ioilt wordl 10 a lint. .dti't'f!!r_ 

ti.lemtm.u mwt Of!! f'uei"td at puolicarion office lU earL'll a. 
Thur .. d.atl mornino to appearin tiu foilowino wf!!f!!k's 18SUf!! 

Mar ine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
.. 1:. S." metal po1!�h. Inolanapolis. Samples free. 
Presses &; Dies. Ferracut,p Macil. Co .• Bndlreton, N. J. 
Screw machines. mtllinJt macmnes. and drill presses. 

'rbe Garvin Mach. Co.. l.ailrhtl\I1d Canal Sts .. New York. 
More protltable than your business. Investigate Ran. 

some's concrete system. 758 Monadnock Block, CbiC8lro. 
Tbe celebrated" Hornsby-A,royd " Patent Safety on 

Engine Is built by the De La I'ergne Refrigerating Ma
chme Company. Foot of East 188th Street, New York. 

'rne best book for eJectnClans and. beginners in elec .. 
tti.city is H F.xperimental Science," by r�o. l1. Hopkins. 
By ma il. �, Munn &: Co .. publishere.361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Staywlt.hyourjob.and wl tb your wages pay install
ments tor a profitable olive orcbard. Booklet free. 
Wbiting's Olive Colony. Byrne Bu ildmg, Los Angeles, 
Cal. 

JII-�end for new and complete cat.aloJrue 01 Scientific 
and other ROOks for sal., by Munn &: Co .. 361 Broadway. 
�ew York. Free on appliC"'at.ion. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDell and Addl·" .. 8 must accompany all letters or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for oUI information and not for publication. Rel·"re.u·"" to former articles or answers should give date of paper and p�e or number ,?f question. 
Inq II i ri.·. not answered ill reasonable time should be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that some answers require not a little research, and, though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in this department. each mu.t take his tum. 
1111 J' e I'" wisbing to purchase any article not advertised in our columns will be furnIshed with addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying the same. �'H'c'ial ""rillell 1""nl'lIlnlion on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be expected without remuneration. Selenl.itic' AIIII't"i("an Slq)pl ... llen'. referred to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 
II .... k" referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 

'1'0 INVENTORS. 
An experience of nearly fifty years, and the preparation Of more than one bundred thousand applications for vatents at bome and abroad. enable us to understand tbe laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un· equaled facilities for procuring patents everywbere. A synopsis of tbe patent laws of the United St,ates and a1\ foreign countries may be bad on applicatIOn, and persons contemplating tbe securing of Datents,eitber at bome OJ abroad are lllvited 1.0 wrIte to t.bis office for prices. 

��t;i�:�i��h\�� t;ig�����'it�i�b�
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d 
I�Jr��; MUNN Ii: CO., office SCIl<NTIFIC AMERICAN, lI61 Broadway_ New York.. 

{NDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For _bleb Letter. Patent oC tbe 

United Slate. were Granted 

September 1, 1896, 

"ND EA.CH HEA.KING 'I'DA.'I' DA.TE. 

ISee note atend of list about copies of these patents.] 
Advertisinf> device. S. B. Bosmer .................. 566.761 
1�� ��k�re8Sor:�.��iei· v'alve for,' ii: F: GriiisbY":.:: �:� 
Air valve. automatically open ing or closing, F. J. Gubelman . . . ............... .. ...................... b67.093 
��al t�:�. ��i�: j��e8::�.���.t.�����. �l�� . • . .  566,912 
i1��';,'l�'e�.(�\�;g,;�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �� Balln� press, band, M. Forder ........ ............ ... 566,1116 Battery plate, secondary voltaic, J. «1. A. Robdin. 

b67,0«, 567,00 Bearill/l. ball. P. F. Turner ............... .......... 567,013 Bed and couch. combined folding, F. D. Swaney .. 566,813 
���fJ'i�[J�la� �:r';,";·eye.·iCF:(;i;";k:::::::::::: 566:m Beehive, N. C. 'lielso.............................. .... 913 
.Beer fountain. steam. W. H. Smyth....... ........ 9i2 
Bicycle, B. L. Boyle... ... . . ...... .......... .... ...... 838 Bicycle. J. C. Raymond ........................... , ... Bicycle crank axle. F. J. Grodavent ............... . Bicycle frame, C.  L. Houghton ..................... . BIcycle handle bar. B. Porter ........ ............... . Bicycle flUPPOrt. A. Lucas. . . . . . . . . . . •••••••. . . . . . . .  , 
:t�:cl�e�uff��·a�;/in:fgs ti:··········· .. , ......... 56'l,Olb 

Bit. See Bridle b.t. Block. See '1'ackle block. Boat. See Life boat. Boiler See Water tube boiler. BoUertlue cleaner. W. H. Howe .................... 566.76B Boiler furnace, P. H. B8J!ley ........................ 566.83! 
Ggn�� ����:�:e ����t�gFal;����: ·c: "McAulay:: �:��� 
:gg=�a:�r:" 0�i��W�:.xi1".iicaio,: for;:i: Speyer: �:£S� Bootb, degree. N. H. Reynolds., .... . .... .. . ...... .. 566,799 BOrinJl and mortising machine, ga]lJl bit, E. B.  Hayes . . . . .... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ...... .......... •..... 567,097 
:�W; �rrll:l��a":'�er.t.s.��::::::::::::::::.:::::: �:i� Bottle: W. H. B. Schmied, .. ................ ......... 566,873 Bottle. non·refillable, Depro &; Baker ... .......... 567,081 
:�i :;?:C

e
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c
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e
\r�e�{(f.����Q:::::::::::::::: �� 

price. ,lIillf"I'alJ111sent:£or examination marked or labeled. 
Bracket. See Bose bracket. Brake. See Air brake. Car brake. should be distinctly :��f: ���.dR�iJ� .. ����,';::::::::.:::::::::::::::: �:� Br idle ' bit, H. G. Leisenrin� ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .•••.. ..... 567,o.� Broom Or mop bolder. J. W. Mc1Ibany ............. 566,787 

(6954) D. C. T. McM. writes: I found a t�t��·.ia�in�';lf�titie:·F:·.ntii;piii:::::::::::::: �g� common toad endeavoring to �ak� his escape fr�m some g:�ul���rSh���s��t;1 �a��aeger ................... 566,86'1 
pursuers. I saw also one of hIS hmd legs draggmg, and i Car brake. W. H .. Tallman ........................... . 56�.814 merely hanging by the tendons and ligaments of the, Car brake, electrlc, A. B. Roney ................... . 
s�cond joint. I was astonished to see a black bug seize 18:� ��gli��: i: �:af1�;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. hold of the toad at the@eat of thewound. He now got a I Car coupl\ng, J. D. Majors ........................... 566, . . .  h f h ted d I Car couphn�, T. J. Orr . ............................. 567.109 secure hold on hIS VICtIm. T e rog was ex au� an I Car coupling, W. G. Smith ... ....................... 666.876 demoralized. It (the bug) seemed to be a black beetle, , qar coupllng. W. '1; Van Dorn ............ .......... 566,822 . . . Car. dumpID�. M. F. Blake . ..... . ......... ... . ....... 567,019 such as live m decayed stumps and rotten tImber. Does ('ar fender. J. R. Thomas ........................... , 566.879 
your entomologist know sucb propensities in a.ny kind?f 2:� b���� t������'."'a:pa�a����o,: iirindi;'g: ·N: 566

.
9Oi 

beetle, Coleoptera or Scara brens , I rellCued hIS frogshlp Casey. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. ... .. ..................... 566,891 
from his savage assailant. when he made his escape with Car'ii.%rr.:�J��.t:�C.t.

i�.�.���.�
a��.:��.��.�

o::.�:. 566.!lOO his foot dangling. Please let me know if such an at· Carrialle . J.A.McLean ., .................... 566,700.566,791 
tack from a bug on slIch a large victim is Common. A. t'!r:id�:l'A'g�k'c�8e?· ��l�g'���" case:" 'Toiiat �.1H The United S�tes Department of Agriculture says:!n Casl'."::i!lster and indicator. G. L. Barnes ..... ..... 567,066 the accompanymg letter Dr. C. T. McMannen, of WhIte I Cash register and indicator E. T. Taylor ... ...... 566,878 Springs Florida refers undoubtedly to one of the large f'entrifuKaI separator. W. E. Simonds .............. 566,807 
predace�ns grou�d beetles, and probably to the species , 2g:l�: as��sJ��:'::!;;� �;,r1.�'i,';,?�� ·.;il,;i,::····· 566,995 

known as Pasimachus strenuus. This beetle feeds on all Chair lell ., rengtbeninll device. H. Geise .......... 566.lI1l 
sorts of animal matter. including living insects and the ' g����·f%lI�O�O�·���?';{�·R:Priicli,;rd·.::·:::.:·:.:: �:1& 
dead bodies of lar�er animals I cannot say that I have! C!lUrn. J. F. Baugh ..... , ............................. 56,',018 "'. I CI�arette packIng machme, Van Vleet & Hurd ... 587,014 heard of exactly such an occurrence as that described by 'Clamp. See Bedstead clamp. 
your correspondent. From the habits of the insect, hOW_ , Cle�r::{,e�eesg�H'@:a�e,;,leaner. Dust collector 
ever this is not at all unlikely to have occurred, and the Clock, musical. W . B. Wrlr.,ht ....... .... ........... 566,900 
obse�vation is a very interesting one. CIO��e�������.':. �ll?.���ll.���.�.��.p��t��:.�: .. �:. 567.111 Coal lifting implement. Fitzgerald & '£homas ..... 567,1)87 

(6955) E B 0 writes: I have a tele- I Cuat and hat book. J. F. Bearinger, Jr .............. 566,002 . . • Coat lock. G. K. Florer ........... ... ............... 566,852 phone plant built with a common return wire, but haven't Coating apparatus, metal. ';l'bomas &; Davies ..... 566.880 it grounded. To ground it in the city I get too much 1 8g�p�s1�!.:' �o�'linit��trig�'buiiciiDii' p·tii-poses: 566,982 
noise on 

.
the lines, caused bv the electric street car lines Woltersdorf &; Angus ............................ 566.833 

and electric light plant having lines grounded. Now, I <;oncentrator. Wood ward & Brown ................. 566.83! 
COOker, steam, A. M. Awos . . ..... . . . . .•. . . • •. . . . . .•. 666,SSf have a subscriber living three miles east of the city and I CopylBt's line marker. L. H. M iller .................. 566,� 

one l iving three miles west. I was thinking of grounding I 8g�t'tnt.· �::f.'a����illiiii: 'i'ipe ·coiipiin;,.:: Shatt 567, 
the return WIres at these two points. How would it act' coupling. Thill coupling. 
Would it make more or less cross talk on the lines' A. g�:i�iJ s�;'���fl', 1: k�'(\��88:::::::::::::::::::::::: �: You will have to try it. Possibly no return wire will be Cutter bead, G. B. Rice . . . . . . . ...... . . . . ...•.....•.•. 567 
needed. 2. What wires on a telephone switchboard E:::'J';�o�f";:£I.r.eH�E.\?:��id:::::::::::::::::: 567 

.hould be German silver and what ones copper, and Dentalartlcul�or. W. E. Walker ............ 566.949. 566,950 
" . DentalfaclalcHnometer. W. E. Walker ............ 566,948 why ' A Make all connectIOns WIth copper wu-e. 3. Die. Kel.ey &; Dunham ............................... 567.030 

How do yon measure the ohms in an induction coil the Display box co.er, G. M. Hudson ................... 566.765 
. • •  Dock, dry. BOJrll8 & CameroD .. . . . . . . . . . .•••.•. •.•••• 666,7 34. number ' A. By the Wheatstoue bnd!(e. 4. Which IS Door catch, P. Mickelson ............................ 567.0B6 

the best for a common return wire, bare or insulated, No. lli:��i�:e��,C�t
M

T.!il���::::::::.::::::::::.::: ��8 12 copper or N.o. 6 copper for an exchange of 300' �. B�m •. �'i.�:;!lf���aking twist, E. E. Claussen .. 566,966 Use copper WIre, the larger the better, not necessarIly Drill., rotary support for. W. J. Mewer ............ 566',1123 insulated. Drying materials, method of and apparatus for, H. W. Rappleye ...... .. ........................ .. 566,7111 
(6956) J. G. K. says: Will you please g�:t �gn:��g�·lea�·�';nS"8���t·::::::::::::::.: �:;WZ give through the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AllIERICAN Edge finishinl:! machine. S. D. TriPlEi ... : ........... 566,819 

a formula for making Japan ink, such liB is used by; {lJl:���I� g::,.y��,uW.o�. 'l'-������:.w.: .. :.���.�I.���.:: .. : ��M many ot thp professional penmen' A. 1. Take of Aleppo I Electric l1ght hanger. J. F. Diehl et al . ....... ...... 567,022 
galls, � pound; logwood chips and copperas, each �: �:�m� :::gt��:�. W;�ramey·,:,::::::::::::::::::::::: �m pound ; gum arabic, 3 ounces ; sugar, 1 ounce; sulphate Ele���. ��:��� .���.���ti�. s��� .���'.�' .. �. ��. 566,936 of copper, Yo ounce; sugar candy, � ounce. Put the Electric selector, A. Le Blanc ........... . . 666,914, 566,£15 galls and logwood in 6 quarts water. Boil sl?wly until J:Jl����I�a'\��:;.bm�nt;..f;��1.T.s;,mvan:::::::::. �:� the water is reduced in volume one·half. Stram through Electrical construction, regulation and dlBtrlbu-cotton fiannel, and add the other ingredients. Keeping Ele;��rc'a'f8�eJtli�:"1;;8t.n.iil';iii:;CDiipiii';'::::::::;:'-= the solution warm, stir until all the ingredients added are I Electrical transmit tlnQ instrument, A. Le Blanc. 566,917 dissolved It should then be placed in a deep glass ves. 1lJlectr,?mallnet, A. Le Blanc: ........................ 566.918 . 

I 
ElevatlDg and dumpmg deVIC e. L. E. &; H. Hoy ... 567,1()() sel and allowed to settle. The ink may be removed Elevator. C. A. Harkn""s ..................... . . ... 567.095 

from the settlings by pouring off carefnUy, or using a Ele1��t��� .. ��:�:���.�pp����.':' .. ����sa:. 566,8{() siphon. The gloss ot the ink may be increased or di· Elevator indicator. J. N.lltron2 ................ ..... 567.U12 
minished by increasing or diminishing the amount of ��b��?Je�ltia:.: II: :.u�tr..�'f.�ioiie·::::::::.-.-:::.: �:lm 
�m use� � the recipe . . If ca.rbol�c acid be added l�nti1 Em1'1����er.abr.asive.:':�.��1.� •. �0.un.

t
.
i��:.���.��. 

&16,883 
It.. odor 18 lust perceptIble, It WIll prevent mouldmg. Emery wheel truing machlI�e. Hilllins & Alde.n ... 566,908 Oil ?f c1ov� added will also. effect the sam� result,. and . Enlll':;'ti�;:n��� air en�llle. otary engme. 
it gIVes the mk a less offenSIve odor. 2. DIssolve m}O Exercisin" apparatus. aquatiC, Tilyou &; La-pint soft water Yo ounce of potassium bichromate, and comme..... ... ....... .... ........ . ...... , ..... 567.056 
add the solntion to 6 onnces of logwood extract, dis. ��r:t�,°J'e�:.f�,:lri'I���·CO:,:ered:�CC:·E:.tii� 567

,
026 

solved in 1 gallon of wate�; then dillsolve in 1 gallon Fee�rog�xeii, .. aiii;;m,;iic .. aiiiictime,;i .. ior:·c.-·S: 566
.
850 

water by continued bolling. borax, 6 ounces; shellac, 1� I Locke .. ............................................ 566.778 
ounces. Mix all tollether while warm and add 3 ounces II �:��:, :ac1:f'!!; ietiBion deV·I;;';: s: P'- Ti:iurmiin:::: �:m of ammonia. Fence post, Smitb &; Henry .... ............ ......... 1i67,oJO 
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